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Abstract 

“It has become apparent that planners, environmentalists, architects, engineers, 
policy makers and economists have to work together in order to ensure that 
development can meet our present needs without compromising the ability of 
future generations.” (WIT Sustainable Development Conference 2007) 
     How do economists and policy makers merge environmental costs and 
benefits with whole-of-government plans and budgets? Scientists must 
collaborate with industry, the community and government to create support for 
achieving environmental outcomes. To achieve specific environmental 
outcomes, government support is needed.  To gain government’s support, 
scientists should provide specific, measurable and fully costed proposals that, 
when implemented, result in the desired outcome. Stakeholders recognise that a 
Government’s budget is a political and financial instrument. Costs can only be 
recognised by government bodies once they have been included in the annual 
budget papers, or the budgets of government corporations and statutory bodies.  
     This paper discusses the processes necessary to gain government support and 
funding for policy initiatives. It reports on progress in sustainability reporting, 
proposes public sector agencies report the environmental costs and benefits and 
establishes a framework that merges sustainability reporting with the          
whole-of-government budgeting and reporting structures that are associated with 
government accountability. 
Keywords:  whole-of-government framework, sustainability reporting. 
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1 Introduction 

There is a “disconnect” between the interests of longer-term science outcomes 
and annual budget cycles that are only now beginning to be addressed through 
public sector agency sustainability reporting (also called triple bottom line 
reports, sustainable development reports or corporate responsibility reporting). 
Sustainability reports are being prepared within a common reporting framework 
that “incorporates goals and objectives set at a broader international level into the 
consideration of internal management processes” (GRI [2]:22). But how can 
these often long-term outcomes to be developed and integrated into short-term 
policy decision-making? 
     One role of government is to provide policy-certainty to the private sector. 
This paper discusses the processes necessary to gain government support for 
policy initiatives and funding. It reports on progress in reporting sustainability 
costs and benefits, proposes public sector agencies prepare sustainability reports, 
and establishes a framework that merges sustainability reporting in whole-of-
government plans and budgets and hence into the reporting structures associated 
with government accountability.  

2 Collaborating with government 

To collaborate effectively with government, scientists need to know the 
imperatives within which government operates. Scientists need to do more than 
produce “good science” and hope for their findings to be adopted intelligently. 
They need to understand the budget cycle that provides government its 
legitimacy, the Medium Term frameworks that record the future costs of current 
policies, and how to estimate the full costs (to the community, industry and 
government) of applying scientific findings.  

2.1 The role of scientists 

While it is desirable that government policy be based on “good science”, 
Kummis reminds us that it is a myth that “good science can, by itself, somehow 
make difficult natural resource decisions for us and relieve us of the necessity to 
engage in the hard work of democratic deliberations that must finally shoulder 
the weight of those decisions” (Kemmis [2]). Scientists recognise their 
responsibility to communicate their research findings to the public, and “to 
increase dialogue on the social and ethical implications” thereof (MORI [3]:4). 
Once an invention or process has attained scientific credibility and can be shown 
to achieve sustainability outcomes, the scientist’s role includes collaborating 
with communities (both individuals and local government), industry (both 
individual companies and industry bodies) and government (both agencies and 
the executive) to find practical ways of adopting the new invention or process. 

e.g. clean air resulting from the reduction of CO2 emissions by 4-7% (van 
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Vuuren [4]). 

This collaboration can extend to the achievement of environmental outcomes, 



     It is the role of the community, industry bodies and scientific institutions to 
lobby the government to achieve environmental outcomes. It is the contribution 
of the community, industry and scientific institutions to achieving environmental 
outcomes that attracts political support. To earn the respect of industry and 
community bodies, scientists need to move beyond pure science to applied 
science and demonstrate the link between their science and desired outcomes.     
In working collaboratively (Kemmis [2]), scientists learn to articulate clearly in 
layman’s language the link between the desired behaviour and the resulting 
benefits. For example, they are able to demonstrate that coal stack scrubbers will 
improve the health of staff and that of people in adjacent communities; reduce 
the health department’s future expenditure as well as the recurrent operating 
costs of power generators.  
     The main message to scientists is to persevere, to learn the processes that 
work in educating industry, the community and government. Unless scientists 
put energy and time into community engagement and education their work may 
never proceed beyond their laboratories and journals. Integrating fully costed, 
practical policies into government plans and budgets is part of the democratic 
deliberations urged to by Kummis. 

2.2 Plans and budgets in government 

It is a challenge to remove the “disconnect” between the annual budget cycle and 
implementing scientific findings that promise long-term benefits. The public 
sector agencies responsible for infrastructure have established procedures for 
linking their long-term strategic plans to short-term funding proposals (e.g. 
South Australian Strategic Infrastructure Plan) by addressing population, 
economic indicators, technology and other drivers of infrastructure with a long 
planning cycle. Environmental planning agencies are beginning to adopt this 
method. As yet, some strategic plans are more akin to business plans 
(Queensland Environmental Protection Agency, Strategic Plan 2006-2009). 
Government can identify the impact of drivers of future environmental 
degradation, assess their impact and prepare long-term strategic plans to deliver a 
sustainable environment. These plans identify annual goals that can be funded in 
the budget. The effects of market failure and inter-generational cost shifting in 
pricing infrastructure projects both need to be addressed (NZIER [5]). The New 
South Wales Department of Environment and Conservation stated, “The issues 
still outstanding are generally more dispersed and diffuse, and less amenable to 
individual decision-making frameworks. Future solutions will need to be based 
on a sophisticated integration of regulatory, economic, technological and 
persuasive approaches” (NSW [6]). This “integration challenge” requires 
simultaneous attention to, and improvement of, the four challenges of ecological 
effectiveness, social effectiveness, and eco-efficiency and socio-efficiency” 
identified by Schaltegger and Burritt ([7]: 192-193). This integration is best 
achieved through governance frameworks. While governance for sustainability is 
about working through formal and information institutions (Kemp et al [8]:19), 
policy integration is not possible if not formalised in national plans and annual 
budgets. 
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2.2.1 National budget process 
The Government’s budget is an annual vehicle that provides authority to spend 
monies in the coming year and is a formal signal to a country of policy.          
The ability to obtain parliamentary / national assembly approval for a budget 
gives government its legitimacy. Each country’s “Constitution Act” contains the 
responsibilities for public finances for both the legislature and Government.     
The rules of the legislature embody its procedures for considering the budget and 
financial legislation contains detailed requirements of Governments. Scientists, 
industry and the community will find it useful to be well versed in the national 
budget process.  
     Annual budgets are subject to annual review and short-term criteria. 
Expenditure with long-term mandates, e.g. pensions, is paid by permanent 
appropriation, approved outside the annual budget cycle but recorded in the 
budget papers (Horn [9]: 83-84).  All revenue and expenditure is included in the 
Medium Term Revenue and Expenditure Framework documents. 

2.2.2 Medium Term Frameworks 
The Medium Term Revenue Framework (MTRF), the Medium Term 
Expenditure Framework (MTEF) and the Medium Term Development 
Framework (MTDF) contain the current policies, sources of revenue and cost of 
current and approved policies for more than two cycles of government, i.e. seven 
or eleven years. The findings of planners, environmentalists, architects and 
engineers are impotent if they are not incorporated into national plans, MTEF, 
budget submissions and annual budgets. But MTEFs do not usually include the 
expenditures of government corporations and statutory bodies, unless they are 
budget funded. 

2.2.3 Budget submissions 
Individual agencies, including government corporations and statutory bodies, 
prepare budget submissions and are allocated funding depending on the revenue 
available, government priorities and their program’s / project’s contribution to 
achieving the government’s or corporation’s goals and objectives.  
     In all agencies, management is responsible for preparing budgets. If scientists, 
the community and industry leaders wish to influence this process, and get long-
term funding for environmental outcomes, they need to make specific proposals 
to the Minister and Chief Executive Officers of agencies, and gain the support of 
managers and the Minister of Finance. Major companies that are now preparing 
sustainability reports may be allies in encouraging public sector agencies to 
prepare similar reports. Allies are critical at the outset. When leaders within the 
community and industry become advocates for the achievement of 
environmental outcomes, much of a scientist’s work is done.  
     Annual Budget cycles apply to projects designed to achieve environmental 
outcomes. Integrating ecological, social and economic costs and benefits into the 
project management cycle is a challenge. It is at the planning stage that scientists 
can have most influence. But “good ideas” alone will not result in government 
action. A business case format that incorporates social, ecological and economic 
costs and benefits needs to be developed. To gain internal departmental support 
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for a project, the project manager may prepare a pilot project to establish the 
viability of a proposal. If the pilot requires more than the use of free staff time, 
the project manager will assemble a budget proposal. To gain support, the 
project manager is advised to inform financial staff that the proposal is being 
prepared and when it will be submitted for inclusion in the department’s/ 
corporation’s budget proposal. The Cabinet Budget Committee or Board may 
look more favourably on the proposal if they are informed of it in the mid-term 
budget review prior to the budget in which it will be included. Project sponsor 
and project manager can be expected to work with public sector or other 
independent scientists to validate costings and benefits. They may also establish 
inter-governmental support and funding for the project. 
     The above work is the foundation on which is built political and public sector 
agency support for an initiative. Without it, requests for funding will not be 
successful. 

2.2.4 Recognition of costs 
The cost of any budget-funded proposal is weighed against a set of criteria that 
includes financial and political considerations. Politicians often include intuitive 
social and ecological criteria in their consideration of financial criteria.             
But unless these can be measured, there is no means of including them in 
budgets. The Minister of Finance will be advised on costs. These must meet 
recognition and measurement requirements of professional accounting bodies. . 
Public sector budgets determine the transactions to be recorded and reported in 
financial statements. For example, to be included in a set of accrual financial 
statements, an item must (1) meet the definition of an element (revenue, expense, 
asset, liability); (2) be measurable; and (3) be controlled by the entity (IPSAS 
[10]:2006). To be included in the financial statements, items must be approved in 
the budget. 
     The elements of a financial statement apply to a single reporting entity. When 
a number of public sector agencies collaborate to produce an outcome, such as a 
reduction in air pollution, the benefit is likely to become a “free good”(i.e. it 
cannot be controlled by one entity). Sustainability reporting enables the costs and 
benefits of environmental outcomes to be measured and managed. 

2.3 Applied science’s link to a public sector agency budget process 

Individual departmental and corporation budgets are the sources of funding for 
individual initiatives. Many air pollution initiatives, like other environmental 
initiatives, require the collaboration of a number of public sector agencies 
(Health, Transport, Environment, Treasury and the Executive / Cabinet). They 
also require objectives with a scope wider that for which an individual public 
sector agency is responsible. For example, there is as yet no budget process for 
quarantining funds to be spent by a number of agencies in the pursuit of a joint 
outcome, e.g. air quality. The challenge of collaboration and integration into the 
policies and budget processes is the responsibility of individual managers. 
     To achieve environmental outcomes, enhancements to the planning, 
budgeting and reporting structures are proposed. 
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3 Progress in sustainability reporting 

Governments are beginning to develop plans to address sustainability goals and 
targets, and to actively report information related to their activities (New 
Zealand’s Programme of Action for Sustainable Development 2003, European 
Union Energy Initiative). A number of initiatives have encouraged corporations 
and public sector agencies to publicly report their impact on sustainability. These 
include the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI)’s Guidelines on Sustainability 
Reporting  (GRI [1]), the International Federation of Accountants (IFAC) 
“International Guidelines on Environmental Management Accounting” [12], the 
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD)’s “Guidance 
Manual: Accounting and Financial Reporting for Environmental Costs and 
Liabilities” (UNCTAD [13]).  The GRI issued a “Sector Supplement for Public 
Agencies” in 2005, which stated, “Governments have the mission of enhancing 
public goods and welfare, and are custodians of national resources and have the 
right to make and uphold laws, they have an obligation quite different to 
corporations”(GRI [14]:9). They have “responsibility for their own operations as 
well as administrative / governing responsibilities in relation to a public policy 
area or jurisdiction”. The supplement identifies three types of information in 
“triple bottom line / sustainability” reports: (i) organisational performance, (ii) 
external public policies and implementation measures of the agency that relate to 
sustainable development and their performance, and (iii) economic, 
environmental, or social conditions within the agency’s mandate or area of 
jurisdiction. The focus of the GRI framework is on the first and second types of 
information (GRI 2005:9-10). 
     The Supplement, in 2005, noted, “sustainability reporting is still in its infancy 
in the public sector context” (GRI [14]:15).  The Centre for Public Agency 
Sustainability Reporting was established in 2005 to “build capacity in public 
agencies to undertake sustainability reporting and to facilitate the development 
of best practice in sustainability reporting” (CPASR [15]).  Sustainability 
reporting by public sector agencies will occur when reports address key national 
environmental goals that have an eager audience of scientists, community and 
industry groups and members of the legislature. An eager audience provides 
agencies with the incentive to develop and implement systems for tracking and 
reporting sustainability costs and benefits. 
     But the framework, being born in the private sector, does not yet incorporate 
public sector accountability conventions that will support its long-term 
effectiveness. The community, industry, scientists and the legislature need 
assurance that the information reported is reliable, complete, timely and accurate. 
It is the Supreme Audit Institution’s (SAI) role to provide assurance on formal 
accountability reports tabled in the legislature. The International Organisation of 
Supreme Audit Institutions (INTOSAI [16]) has established a Working Group on 
Environmental Auditing to prepare SAIs to develop environmental auditing tools 
and techniques. 
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4 Whole-of-government framework 

The public sector sustainability-reporting framework has been designed “to be 
applied to government and international organisations” (GRI [14]:7). Yet it is not 
yet being integrated into the core public sector accountability instruments – the 
budget and financial statements. There are good reasons for this. One is the lack 
of a budget approval mechanism to apply funds to outcomes achieved by a 
number of agencies in collaboration with scientists, industry and community 
bodies. This is further exacerbated when “free goods”, such as air, are used by 
one generation while costs are generated for future generations. Pressure for 
governments to include ecological and social as well as economic assessment at 
the strategic planning stage of infrastructure projects improves environmental 
outcomes. It is at this stage that scientists can best address known risks. For 
example, the health issues caused by an extended road network.  

4.1 Legislature 

The first step in developing a whole-of-government framework is for legislatures 
to require public sector agencies to table sustainability reports. The private 
sector, through individual corporations “Sustainability Reports” in their annual 
reports, has made substantial progress. The public sector has a more complex 
challenge. The conditions that led to the voluntary adoption of GRI reporting by 
private sector corporations do not apply in the public sector where agencies are 
funded to comply with legislation and achieve policy objectives. Sustainability 
reports can include the government’s / agency’s contribution to meeting 
international or regional environmental goals (e.g. Kyoto goals for reduction in 
greenhouse emissions). This legislation may need to include the requirement that 
the SAI has the mandate to do environment audits and to audit sustainability 
reports. 
     If sustainability reports are prepared outside the financial governance 
structure, they are not subject to the same public scrutiny given to budgets and 
financial statements. The legislature reviews the budget and the government’s 
achievement against its plans recorded in the budget. It has a mandate to 
investigate issues arising from its review. There will be only occasional 
legislative and public review of sustainability reports until they are merged into 
the annual planning and budgeting process, with its consequent reporting in 
annual reports by individual agencies and whole-of-government financial 
statements, audited by the SAI. 

4.2 Central agency 

The second step is for central agencies responsible for fiscal and environmental 
policies to collaborate in the development of budget tools for funding 
environmental outcomes, to include sustainability goals in budget papers, and to 
establish a system for reporting sustainability achievements against objectives. 
They will also need to develop systems for consolidating data from individual 
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reports into national reports. Central agencies should monitor the cost of 
implementation to ensure the benefits are being realised. 

4.3 Public sector agencies 

The third step is for public sector agencies to plan for and report against the 
achievement of specific sustainability goals. This means they will set up 
monitoring and evaluation systems to enable the reporting of performance in 
annual reports. 

4.4 Supreme audit institutions 

The fourth step is for SAIs to develop methodologies for auditing sustainability 
reports to provide the legislature and the community, industry and the scientific 
community with assurance on the reports. This may require an extension of their 
mandate by the legislature. 

5 Conclusion  

With over one thousand corporations world-wide now producing sustainability 
reports, this type of reporting by public sector agencies is still at a low level. 
About 50 agencies worldwide are incorporating sustainability reports in their 
annual reports. Scientists’ work requires the political and financial support of the 
community, industry and government if environmental outcomes are to be 
achieved. “The vast majority of scientists believe it is their duty to communicate 
their research and its social and ethical implications to policy makers, and to the 
non-specialist public” (MORI [3]:4). This paper takes that one step further. 
Kummis asks scientists to collaborate with the community to incorporate local 
knowledge in resource management. This paper requests that scientists work 
with industry, the community and government to build coalitions to achieve 
goals of improving the environment. Further, it asks them to establish financial 
and non-financial links between the implementation of their science, and the 
outcomes that are desired and promised. 
     This paper has described the government budget process. For an 
environmental outcome to be achieved it must be included in a budget, short and 
long-term costs and benefits must meet recognition criteria for inclusion in 
financial statements. Now that there is a framework in place to report 
sustainability, public sector agencies can plan and report on environmental costs 
and benefits and include them in government planning and budgeting. This paper 
proposed a whole-of-government framework for merging sustainability 
considerations with government plans and budgets. 
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